Ark of Taste
Nomination Form

Please note: All sections marked with asterisks must be addressed. The bullet pointed questions within each section are
meant to assist you in determining what type of information you may choose to include in your response. In evaluating
your application, the regional jury will base their judgments on the information you provide in addressing the criteria of
Taste, History/Regional/Cultural /Ethnic Importance, Endangered/ at Risk/Underappreciated , Sustainability of Production
/Harvest, and Produced in Limited Quantities. Please refer to the Guidelines for AoT Nominations and its appendix AoT
(Rating Matrix) for further clarification and assistance.

Product Name*

Indicate the name of the product as it is known in its area of origin. Include the scientific name, if applicable.

Pawpaw (also Paw Paw or Paw-paw) Scientific name Asimina Triloba. Also known as False Banana.

Category*
	Bread and oven-baked
salted products

Fresh and dried fruit

Salt

Breeds

Grape varieties

Spirits

Cacao

Herbs and spices

Tea

Cakes and biscuits

	Honeys and
bee related products

Cereals and flours

	Must and fermented
beverages (cider, mead...)

	Vegetable preserves
(jams, sauces, juices...)
Vegetables

Cheeses and dairy products

Oils

Vinegar

Coffee

Pasta

Wine

	Cured meats
and meat by products
Fish

	Preserved fish (botargo,
in oil and salted fish...)
Pulses

Other

Product Description*

the case of a plant, describe its shape, weight, color, etc. and how and when it is harvested.
•	InPlease
provide the plant type (e.g. squash), species (e.g. Cucurbita Maxima), and variety or
cultivar name (e.g. Anna Swartz squash). Note if the variety is linked to and propagated in a
place, territory, or community.

the case of an animal breed, describe the animal’s characteristics – size, shape of horns,
•	Incolor
of hide/fur, etc., and for which purpose it is bred, indicating also what products are
derived from it (meat, cured meats, cheese, etc.).

a processed product, describe how it is produced, including the various production steps,
•	Ifandit isindicate
if the ingredients used are produced locally. Is it is linked to a specific variety (for
example, if it is a type of bread, is it made with a particular wheat or rye variety) or a native
breed (if it is a cheese or cured meat, is it made with the meat or milk from heritage breeds)?

•	If it is a cheese, please check and note if it is made from raw milk.
a photo or illustration of the product if possible. Please include the photographer’s
•	orProvide
artist’s name and note in the application if Slow Food has permission to reproduce the
image(s) and indicate how the credit should read.

The fruit is in an oblong to cylindrical shape, ranging from three to fifteen cm in length and width and
usually weighing two hundred to four hundred grams. The exterior of the fruit is a green skinned berry
with an orange yellow pulp in the interior with two rows of brown seeds. The seeds and skin are not
generally consumed. When ripe, the fruit will have a strong, but pleasant aroma.
The pawpaw tree is the largest fruit indigenous to North America. The pawpaw is a patch-forming
(clonal) understory tree found in well-drained, deep, fertile bottom-land and hilly upland habitat, with
large, simple leaves and large fruits.

Taste*

the flavors of this product and why it is considered “good” to eat by the local
•	Describe
community.

•

Describe any special preparations or traditional dishes and offer testimonials where possible.

Pawpaws have been described as having a creamy and custardlike flesh and overall consistency. It
is also sometimes described as having a “pungent and distinctive aroma”. The flavour is described as
a combination of several tropical fruits, typically mango, pineapple and banana, though this can also
include melons and berries. Furthermore, flavor and texture alter between cultivars.
The fruit is used in desserts such as fruit leathers, puddings, marmalades, jams,and ice creams.
Historically, it was also fermented into wines and beers. There are also references to the medicinal
properties associated with the plant, such as it’s alkaloid and analobine qualities.

Product History*

(Regional/Cultural/Economic Importance)

detail any known history about the product (are there related celebrations, proverbs,
•	Please
local customs, etc?)

• How is it significant to the community that produces or consumes it?
product must be believed to have been part of foodways in the US for at least 25 years to be
•	Aeligible.
This includes products that were available in past generations that have only recently
been resurrected. To the best of your knowledge, how long has the product been a part of US
foodways?

The earliest recorded notes detailing the pawpaw plant are those taken by the European explorers
traveling with De Soto in 1541, who indicate that the pawpaw was being consumed by Native
American tribes through its wide scale propagation and domestication in communities as far south as
the Gulf Coast of Florida and North to the Carolinas. English colonization was somewhat setback due
to widespread growth of the pawpaw, though this was overcome and many pawpaws were rooted out
to allow the process of clear-cutting and planting other crops, such as grains and more commercial
crops. All the while, the pawpaw as a wild and domesticated plant becomes a quite established part
of American rural life, as can be seen in its frequent placement in poetry, songs, and place names
(towns, townships, creeks, and rivers) throughout the 18th and 19th C. One example, of this can be
found in the traditional folk song lyrics Pawpaw Patch, which states, “way down yonder in the
pawpaw patch”.

Historical
Production Area*
The pawpaw is also frequently referred to in many documents as a ‘fail safe’ food product being

provision
for when
other crops area
failed.
historical
mention
how and/or
the wildconsumed
pawpaw
	
Indicate
the geographical
in Several
which the
productdocuments
is still grown,
produced
•aalongside
other
wild
foods
were
eaten
during
times
of
scarcity,
and
even
reference
how
the
explorers
(e.g. names of the towns, valleys, etc).
Lewis and Clark were able to use this plant to survive on their 1810 expedition.
	Is this where it was produced or cultivated historically? If not, are there other areas where it
was historically produced?

•
•

If it is an indigenous plant or animal, does it have a natural range or habitat?

Historically, the pawpaw grew both in the wild and in domestication from the Florida Gulf Coast to the
Carolinas, in its earliest production sites. It also has been found stretching northwards up to the
Canadian border of southern Ontario and west towards Nebraska.

Endangered, At-Risk, or Underappreciated*

and document why this product is in need of attention. For what reason is this product
•	Explain
at risk of disappearing?
Extremely limited circulation of seeds, plants, and fruit. Extremely limited knowledge of the plant and
fruit threaten its existence. It's not well suited to shipping, so is not well suited to distribution through
the industrialized food chain.

Sustainable Harvest or Production*

is important that this product can be grown, harvested or produced in a way that is
•	Itenvironmentally
sound and gives dignity to its producers. In the case of a crop or breed so

threatened that consuming it could hasten its disappearance, explain the level of threat, and
any efforts at conservancy of which you are aware.

the potential for sustainable harvest or production should the species reach a stable
•	Describe
population.
As a native plant with few or no pests, the pawpaw can be successfully grown without pesticides.
Foraging fruit from wild pawpaws poses no threat the natural environment. The pawpaw is gaining
popularity among organic growers and permaculturists for these reasons.

Produced in Limited Quantities*

product available for sale on the market? If so, describe the producer/farmer size and
•	Istheirthebusiness
practices (in general).

•

Is it produced for home consumption only?

The pawpaw is primarily available from small farmers who harvest it from woods on their property or grow a
handful of plants. Production is highest in southeaster Ohio. The pawpaw fruit ferments quickly one ripened,
therefore it is only available for a short time each year as a fresh fruit. Frozen pulp and pawpaw preserves
are available from a limited number of suppliers year round.
Recently there have been efforts to restore the cultivation of this plant as recognition has arrisen due to its
culinary and cultural significance. In 1988 the Peterson Pawpaw Foundation was started, and began to
cultivate for commercial use pawpaw plants. Today, the Foundation is still active and is selling six varieties
of pawpaw rootstocks. The Foundation is one of few producers selling rootstock to propagate this unique
and historically important fruit.

Supporting Documentation
Please attach any of the following additional documents. This information is not required but it will help the jury
reviewing the nomination to form a more complete picture of the product, and may contribute to the success of
your nomination. These documents will also be used by Slow Food USA to raise awareness about this product.

the food’s producers, with contact information, if you know them – farmers, harvesters,
•	List
artisans, home cooks.
you know Slow Food aligned producers of this product, provide name and contact
•	Ifinformation
for each.

•
•
•

If it is a crop, are there seed sources? Please list.
Testimonials from people who produce or consume the product.
Any texts, articles, images, links to websites, dvds, etc.

PHOTOS
Have been emailed to megan@slowfoodusa.org
VIDEO LINK
http://youtu.be/HsyrXe5OApc
COMMERCIAL SEEDLING SOURCES
Edible Landscaping, P.O. Box 77, Afton, VA 22920.
http://ediblelandscaping.com/

Name
and Contact Information*
http://www.oikostreecrops.com/

Oikos Tree Crops, P.O. Box 19425, Kalamazoo, MI 49019.

(Of person submitting the application)

Please
include your email
affiliation
(if any), phone
F.W. Schumacher
Seedaddress,
Co., 36 chapter
Spring Hill
Rd., Sandwich,
MAnumber,
02563. and mailing address.

http://www.treeshrubseeds.com/

P.P. Farmer
ppfarmer@slowfoodusa.org
Sheffield
Seed Co., 273 Auburn Rd., Locke, NY 13092.
Slow
Food Cincinnati

https://sheffields.com/

777-777-7777
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Personal Motivation

•

Tell us why you have nominated this product!

I love the unique flavor of pawpaws! I have been growing them and selling them at my local farmers
market for years now. People are so excited to find out that this amazing, tropical tasting fruit grows
right in here in Ohio. I would like for more people to learn about the long and interesting history of
the pawpaw, to enjoy its rare flavor, and to support farmers like me who are growing it.

Slow Food Affiliation*

•
•
•

Are you a Slow Food Member?
If so, what is your local chapter?
Which Slow Food chapter (if any) is sponsoring this nomination?

Yes. My local chapter is Slow Food Cincinatti, they are sponsoring this nomination.

For more information on the review process once your nomination is submitted, please visit the http://www.slowfoodusa.
org/the-u-s-ark-of-taste or email megan@slowfoodusa.org
If approved, your nomination form will be made available in its entirety on Slow Food USA’s website. Please note any
photo credits or bibliographical references in your supporting documents.

